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Abstract Parasite populations associated with different host species can encounter a variety of isolating repro-

ductive barriers, leading to each population independently accumulating genome-wide genetic dif-

ferences due to their host associations. This phenomenon is called host-associated differentiation

(HAD) and has been proposed as an indicator of early diversification among parasitic arthropods.

Although many parasite–host case study systems have been tested for the genetic signature of HAD

(e.g., FST≥0.15 between sympatric, host-associated populations in the absence of allopatry), it is

unknown which isolating reproductive barriers best predict the general occurrence of HAD. HAD

development has been attributed to biological and ecological factors that either directly generate

reproductive isolation between parasites living on different hosts, such as ‘immigrant inviability’ (i.e.,

lower fitness of immigrants in non-native environments), or that promote the accumulation of host-

specific genetic adaptations, such as the gallmaking feeding mode. In fact, some of these factors are

shared across multiple case studies, suggesting that the occurrence of HAD is generalizable and can

be predicted based on the incidence of significant biological and ecological factors. By means of a dis-

criminant function analysis (DFA), this research assessed 108 arthropod parasite–host case studies
for ecological and biological factors significantly correlated with the occurrence of HAD and whether

these factors could be used to distinguish the presence of HAD from its absence. The DFA demon-

strated that case studies that developed HAD could be distinguished from case studies that did not

develop HAD. The results of the DFA were corroborated by a ‘non-iterative partial least squares’

(NIPALS) discriminant model and a nominal logistic regression. Case studies with HAD could be

robustly separated from case studies without HAD based on the incidence of these predictive factors:

immigrant inviability, gallmaking, endophagy, recent range invasions of either hosts or parasites, dif-

ferential host phenology, and differential parasite morphology. These results were used in an infinite

random forest analysis to generate a hierarchy of conditional probabilities that separated HAD pres-

ence from absence. The results provide researchers with a tool for reliably predicting which untested

parasite–host systemwould likely developHAD. Immigrant inviability, gallmaking, and their combi-

nation were strongly correlated with the presence of HAD, which indicated parasite–host systems

with these traits were highly likely to develop HAD. Contrary to expectation, endophagous feeding

was negatively correlated with HAD presence, which indicated phytophagous endophagous feeders

(excepting gallmakers) were highly unlikely to develop HAD. Furthermore, parasitoids were shown

to be just as likely to develop HAD as not. Unfortunately, potentially significant predictive factors

(e.g., allochrony) were excluded from analysis because too few case studies have been specifically
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tested for these factors. Furthermore, this analysis was biased by the lack of ‘negative’ publication

results and the overrepresentation of research laboratories that primarily study HAD. Future research

should accumulate novel HAD case studies that specifically test for allochrony, differential microbial

associations, andmorphological differentiation.

Introduction

Parasitic Arthropoda are one of the most diverse groups of

multicellular life on Earth. Of the estimated 1 million

described arthropod species, over 60% are involved in

some form of parasitism with a plant or animal host or

hosts (Price, 1980; Poulin, 1997; Dobson et al., 2008). In

fact, the majority of Coleoptera, Hemiptera, and Hyme-

noptera are phytophagous parasites of plant hosts (Mitter

et al., 1988; Wiegmann et al., 1993; Farrell, 1998). Fur-

thermore, modern estimates of total arthropod species

predict that the number of extant parasitic arthropod spe-

cies are a magnitude greater than the number of currently

described species, especially among obligate parasite clades

(e.g., Braconidae, Ichneumonidae, and Acariformes)

(Rodriguez et al., 2013). Therefore, the actual proportion

of parasitic arthropods among all arthropods may be

greater than the previously estimated 60%. The apparent

overabundance of parasitic arthropods has prompted the

scientific search for the origins of their biodiversity since

Linnaeus (Fisher, 1988).

Forbes et al. (2009) succinctly described the relation-

ship between parasitism and species diversity when they

postulated ‘amajor cause for biodiversity may be biodiver-

sity itself’ (Ehrlich & Raven, 1964; Janz et al., 2006). Eco-

logical speciation, or population divergence in response to

distinct environments, has been proposed as the primary

mechanism contributing to parasitic arthropod diversity

(Futuyma & Moreno, 1988; Schluter, 2001; Via, 2001;

Rundle & Nosil, 2005; Mallet et al., 2009; Matsubayashi

et al., 2010). This is because parasite populations can

experience divergent selection pressures when exposed to

different host species or biologically distinct host lineages.

The physiological and chemical differences between these

hosts represent divergent ‘environments’, creating or pro-

moting reproductive isolation between host-associated

parasite populations (Price, 1980; Funk, 1998). In the pres-

ence of an isolating reproductive barrier, host-mediated

evolution will drive the independent accumulation of

host-specific adaptations and genome-wide genetic differ-

ences through selection and genetic drift (Bush, 1975; Jae-

nike, 1990; Berlocher & Feder, 2002). If host-associated,

disruptive selection acts on traits linked to performance or

reproduction, then reinforcement for host association can

result in relatively quick genetic differentiation (i.e.,

developing in a few centuries; Bush, 1969; Butlin, 1987;

Howard, 1993; Groman & Pellmyr, 2000; Althoff et al.,

2001; Servedio, 2001; Servedio & Noor, 2003; Rundle &

Nosil, 2005). This process, called host-associated differen-

tiation (HAD), can either cause or be caused by reproduc-

tive isolation (Forbes et al., 2017). Therefore, HAD

constitutes an early stage of ecological speciation, creating

opportunities for host race evolution and total reproduc-

tive incompatibility (Bush, 1994; Pritchard et al., 2000;

Via & Hawthorne, 2002; Linn et al., 2004; Futuyma, 2008;

Peccoud et al., 2009; Michel et al., 2010; Powell et al.,

2013). For this reason, HAD has been proposed as an indi-

cator of early diversification among parasitic arthropods

(Funk, 1998, 2010; Stireman et al., 2005). To test for

HAD, researchers have compared genome-wide genetic

markers between sympatric parasite populations sampled

from different host species or host lineages. If a tested pop-

ulation demonstrated significant, host-associated

genome-wide differentiation (e.g., FST>0.15 or a cluster

analysis depicting multiple genetic groups), then the

genetic signature of HAD was ‘present’. As allopatric dif-

ferentiation is a more likely alternative hypothesis to

HAD, case studies that tested for HAD simultaneously

ruled out allopatry as the origin for differentiation by sam-

pling frommultiple geographic localities for the same par-

asites and hosts.

It is unknown how common HAD is among parasitic

arthropods and which parasite–host systems are prone to

the development of HAD. However, specific biological or

ecological factors may account for the occurrence of HAD

in specific case study systems. In these case studies, the

genetic signature of HAD was tested between host-

associated parasite populations that possessed biological

or ecological factors that promote either reproductive iso-

lation or the independent accumulation of genetic differ-

ences. This research assessed the available case studies for

the commonly shared biological or ecological factors

(listed below) and their correlation with HAD.

Allochronic isolation

Parasites depend on their hosts to survive, meaning

they must be in the same physical space and time as

their hosts’ resources (e.g., fruits and seeds coming into

season). This obligate dependency imposes selection

pressures on parasites to match their hosts’ phenology.
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If host-associated parasite populations adapt to different

host species or lineages with divergent phenologies,

then parasites can experience disruptive selection on

traits relevant to seasonal timing. This can generate

temporal, or ‘allochronic’, pre-mating reproductive iso-

lation (Alexander & Bigelow, 1960; Groman & Pellmyr,

2000; Raijmann & Menken, 2000; Cooley et al., 2001;

Abbot & Withgott, 2004; Fudickar et al., 2016). For

example, differences in fruit availability between apple

and hawthorn trees impose differential selection pres-

sures on adult emergence and eclosion times in apple

maggot flies (Rhagoletis pomonella Walsh), generating

host-associated populations with genome-wide diver-

gence (Bush, 1969; Feder et al., 1988; Feder & Filchak,

1999; Raijmann & Menken, 2000). However, allochro-

nic isolation has only been directly demonstrated in a

handful of parasite species. Therefore, this research eval-

uated case studies for distinct host phenologies and

their correlation with HAD.

Feeding mode

Endophagous feeders are thought to experience stronger

disruptive selection compared to exophagous feeders or

ectoparasites (Cornell et al., 1998; Stiling & Rossi, 1998;

Stireman et al., 2005). For example, endophagous feeders

are subjected to prolonged and intense exposure to plant

chemical defenses and have fewer opportunities to escape

host defenses compared to exophagous feeders (Waring

et al., 1990; Abbot, 2001; Abrahamson et al., 2001). This is

especially true for the specialized biology of parasitoid or

gallmaking insects, which have evolved gene-by-gene mech-

anisms that allow them to overcome host defenses and

hijack their hosts’ physiology to create suitable develop-

mental environments for their offspring (Abrahamson

et al., 1994, 2001; Brown et al., 1995; Stireman et al., 2008;

Dickey & Medina, 2012). The selection pressures inherent

to gallmaking promote pre- and post-mating reproductive

isolation between gallmakers associated with phenologically

distinct hosts. This is because migrant gallmakers and their

hybrid offspring should be unlikely to possess the ‘lock-

and-key’ mechanisms required for gall formation (Craig

et al., 1994; Itami et al., 1998). Similarly, parasitoids initiate

behavioral and physiological changes in their arthropod

hosts to overcome their immunological response to internal

invasion (Strand & Pech, 1995). Like gallmakers, these con-

ditions may promote the development of pre- and post-

mating isolation between parasitoids associated with

immunologically distinct hosts (Faeth et al., 1981; Schwarz

et al., 2005; Loxdale, 2009, 2010). This research evaluated

the trophic positions and feeding niches (e.g., herbivore,

gallmaker, or parasitoid) as well as their concealment (i.e.,

endophagous vs. exophagous).

Host fidelity

Host-associated parasitic arthropods can experience host

fidelity, or the tendency of insects to remain on and return

to their developmental environment (Bush, 1969; Feder

et al., 1994; Wood et al., 1999; Craig et al., 2001; Stelinski

& Liburd, 2005). For example, host fidelity has been

demonstrated in host-associated populations of pea aphid

populations (Acyrthosiphon pisumHarris): pea aphids from

clover prefer to feed on clover even when alfalfa was abun-

dantly available (Via, 1999; Via et al., 2000). Similarly, the

apple maggot fly consists of two host-associated popula-

tions, one preferring to oviposit and mate on hawthorn

trees and another population preferring apple trees (Feder

et al., 1994; Dambroski et al., 2005). Importantly, the host

fidelity of apple maggot flies was mediated by host-specific

volatiles that drew them to their natal host (Frey et al.,

1998). This reliance on host volatile cues demonstrated

that experience can pre-condition parasites to prefer the

host environment in which they developed, selecting for

traits that intrinsically link a population to their host (Cun-

ningham et al., 2001). For example, cuticular hydrocar-

bons (CHC) are adaptive traits of most terrestrial

arthropods that are directly influenced by their host envi-

ronment (Otte et al., 2018). Despite this plasticity, differ-

ences in CHC can determine host and mate recognition,

potentially creating pre-mating reproductive isolation

between host-associated populations with different CHC

profiles (Etges et al., 2009). When parasite populations use

different host species or lineages, selection for natal host

preference can result in divergent selection in response to

differential host cues (e.g., plant volatile or oviposition sub-

strate preference) (Abrahamson et al., 1989; McCall et al.,

1993; Frey et al., 1998; Pureswaran et al., 2004). Further-

more, selection for host preference can be exacerbated in

parasites that exclusively choose mates on their hosts

(Futuyma & Moreno, 1988; Jaenike, 1990; Egan & Funk,

2006). In this research, the presence of host fidelity was

evaluated in different parasite–host systems based on previ-

ous tests for host-associated volatile preference, oviposition

preference, and host-mediated mate-finding behavior.

Phylogeny

The evolution of parasitism is biased within phylogenetic

clades. The 10 largest parasitic clades contain 90% of all

described parasite species. Specific clades, especially flies

and mites, have multiple evolutionary origins for para-

sitism (Weinstein & Kuris, 2016). These results suggest

that some parasitic arthropods are better suited for special-

izing in host resources compared to others. Therefore,

some parasitic arthropods might be better suited to host

specialization and the development of HAD. This research

assessed the correlation between parasite clade (i.e., order
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and family) and HAD occurrence. In addition, some

plants are less susceptible to herbivory based on their anat-

omy and life-history parameters (Carmona et al., 2011).

Since these traits may be linked to phylogeny, some plant

clades may be more vulnerable to arthropod herbivory

and host-resource specialization. This study also tested the

relationship between host clade (including non-plants)

andHAD occurrence.

Selection against migrants

Pre-mating isolation can evolve when migrants move

from a natal, locally adapted host niche to a novel host

niche occupied by locally adapted parasite populations. As

migrants have lower fitness than locally adapted popula-

tions, host-to-host migration is unlikely to result in suc-

cessful colonization or hybridization (Funk, 1998; Via

et al., 2000; Nosil et al., 2005; Dickey & Medina, 2011a).

Furthermore, hybrids of migrants and locally adapted par-

asites will likely retain the maladapted traits of their

migrant parents, meaning post-mating isolation can also

evolve between immigrant and natal parasites (Wade &

Johnson, 1994; Wu & Palopoli, 1994; Naisbit et al., 2001;

Schluter, 2001; Rundle, 2002). The lowered fitness of

immigrants in novel environments, or ‘immigrant invia-

bility’, is often due to antagonistically pleiotropic adapta-

tions inherent to host-adapted populations. Immigrant

inviability can also work in concert with other biological

and ecological factors (e.g., habitat preference and allo-

chrony), potentially reinforcing host associations (Mat-

subayashi et al., 2010). Although it would seem apparent

that HAD and immigrant inviability are intrinsically

linked, case study examples exist in which the genetic sig-

nature of HAD is present in the absence of immigrant

inviability (e.g., specialist Myzus persicae Sulzer popula-

tions evolving from generalists; Margaritopoulos et al.,

2007) and vice versa (e.g., Aphelinus albipodus Hayat &

Fatima associated with soybean and bird cherry-oat

aphids; Yokomi & Tang, 1995). Therefore, the correlation

between immigrant inviability and HAD occurrence was

evaluated in this study.

Morphological/sexual selection

Divergent mating cues or habitat preference can reduce

the probability that individual parasites can successfully

reproduce with conspecifics occurring on different hosts.

For example, host-mediated mate choice has been docu-

mented between populations of goldenrod gall flies (Euro-

sta solidaginis Fitch) associated with different goldenrod

species (Craig et al., 1993, 1997). Furthermore, sexual iso-

lation has been observed between populations of walking

sticks (Timema cristinae Vickery) associated with two

host-plant species (Ceanothus spinosus Nutt and

Adenostoma fasciculatum Hook & Arn) (Nosil et al.,

2002). In these cases, morphological differences arose

between host-associated populations in response to diver-

gent ecological selection pressures (e.g., body color and

morph), yet some of these differences were not linked to

performance, suggesting that the relationship between sex-

ual isolation and morphological differentiation can be

linked (Roy et al., 2013). Sexual isolation can arise due to

distinct morphological traits linked to host plant use or

vice versa, but the origins of sexual isolation are usually left

unexplored due to the experimental limitations involved

in proving causation (Jiggins et al., 2000; Dobson et al.,

2002; Fordyce & Nice, 2003; Nosil, 2007; Egan et al., 2008;

Fordyce, 2010). Therefore, specific kinds of morphological

differentiation (e.g., distinct leg, penis, or wing cell shape)

were chosen as potential indicators of sexual selection

among case study systems (Katayama et al., 2014; Kelly,

2014). Other kinds of morphological differences (e.g., dis-

tinct mouthpart or ovipositor lengths) were considered

host-associated adaptations that evolved in response to

distinct host environments (Pappers et al., 2002). This

research evaluated both sexual and non-sexual morpho-

logical differentiation and their correlations with HAD.

Recent invasions

Parasites may use a newly encountered host species or lin-

eage if the novel host is biologically similar to their natal

host (Berlocher & Feder, 2002; Dr�es & Mallet, 2002). The

closer the novel host’s characteristics to their natal host’s,

the higher the probability that the parasite will accept and

survive on the novel host. However, when a parasite spe-

cies encounters opportunities to expand its range (e.g., an

invasive insect pest arrives on a new continent), host shifts

can take place in spite of the fitness costs associated with

parasitizing a maladaptive host (Murphy, 2004; Schwarz

et al., 2005; Agosta, 2006; Craig et al., 2011). As host–par-
asite interactions select for host-specific adaptations in

parasites (see ‘Habitat fidelity’ above and ‘Selection

against migrants’ below), any introduction of a novel

host-parasite interaction potentially promotes the devel-

opment of HAD (Kawata, 2002). Furthermore, the

absence of competition in vacant niches or the overabun-

dance of a niche (e.g., monocultures) may accelerate the

accumulation of these adaptations and potentially offset

the fitness costs associated with occurring on a maladap-

tive host (Barman et al., 2012). Geological time also influ-

ences HAD occurrence. Although HAD has been shown

to occur in older parasite–host systems, it is currently

believed that these systems were more likely to transition

from host-associated populations into separate species

(Rabosky, 2009), meaning invasions that occurred hun-

dreds of thousands to millions of years ago could have
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developed HAD. Likewise, invasions that occurred within

the last few years may yet develop HAD. This study evalu-

ated case studies for recently observed geographic range

expansions by either parasites or hosts. Furthermore, this

study evaluated systems for anthropogenic management

of hosts or parasites.

Reproductive mode

Parthenogenetic and cyclically parthenogenetic parasites

(e.g., aphids, thrips, and mites) evolve reproductive isola-

tion more easily than sexual insects because asexual repro-

duction facilitates the accumulation of host-specific

adaptations without trait loss due to recombination. Thus,

adaptive alleles can rapidly increase in frequency and

become fixed within asexual populations, promoting

genome-wide genetic differentiation in host-associated

populations (Hartl, 1972; Lynch & Gabriel, 1983; Lynch,

1984; King, 1993; Neiman & Linksvayer, 2006; Loxdale,

2008; Dickey & Medina, 2010). In addition, asexually

reproducing arthropods possess short generation times,

decreasing the geological time required for host-specific

adaptations to become apparent to researchers (Martin &

Palumbi, 1993; Li et al., 1996). Multivoltine parasites with

short generation times would experience several more

rounds of host-mediated selection pressure per season

compared to univoltine parasites. For example, the rapid

radiation of Aphidoidea has been attributed to low recom-

bination rates and quick generation turnover (see table 3

of Dickey & Medina, 2010). This study evaluated parasites

for their described reproductivemodes as well as its annual

generation turnover.

The biological and ecological factors described above

have been shown to be directly involved in HAD develop-

ment in specific parasite–host systems (e.g., allochrony in

apple maggot flies, habitat fidelity in pea aphids, or immi-

grant inviability in Timema walking sticks). However, it is

unknown which of these biological and ecological factors

best predict HAD occurrence. If ecological and biological

factors predict the occurrence of HAD, then the incidence

of those factors should be highly correlated with the pres-

ence or absence of HAD. This hypothesis is falsified

because several examples exist in which HAD is absent in

parasite–host systems even though they involve multiple

factors thought to promote or cause the development of

HAD (Jaenike& Selander, 1980; Clements et al., 2000; Baer

et al., 2004; G�omez-D�ıaz et al., 2007; Althoff, 2008; Lozier

et al., 2009; Dickey & Medina, 2010, 2011b; Kohnen et al.,

2011; Simonato et al., 2012). For example, immigrant invi-

ability can develop independently of HAD and vice versa

(see ‘Selection against migrants’ above). As another exam-

ple, host-specific volatile preference and allochrony have

been shown to cause reproductive isolation and were both

present in the cranberry fruitworm,Acrobasis vacciniiRiley,

yet HAD has not developed between blueberry- and

cranberry-associated populations of this endophagous

insect (Medina et al., 2014). In contrast, HAD has devel-

oped in the blueberry gall midge, Dasineura oxycoccana

Johnson, associated with the same hosts, suggesting that

another factor (e.g., gallmaking)may account for the devel-

opment of HAD in this ecosystem (Cook et al., 2011).

Similarly, six Aphidoidea species have populations associ-

ated with pecan and water hickory trees throughout central

Texas and all six species were expected to exhibit some

degree of HAD due to the hosts’ differential phenologies

and the parasites’ parthenogenesis. In addition, three of the

species were gallmakers, a factor believed to promote

HAD. However, only three of these parasite species exhib-

ited the genetic signature of HAD and one of the species

that did not develop HAD was a gallmaker (Phylloxera tex-

ana Stoetzel) (Medina et al., 2017). These apparent incon-

sistencies in the theory of HAD development necessitate a

quantitative comparison of potentially predictive factors

and their relationship withHAD.

Predicting HAD occurrence has implications for evolu-

tionary biology, conservation biology, agriculture, and dis-

ease management (Bernal & Medina, 2018). First, as

discussed above, HAD may serve as an indicator of on-

going diversification among parasitic arthropods. Second,

HAD can create rare but ecologically significant genotypes

living in sympatry withmorphologically similar conspecifics

(e.g., parasitic wasps, each specializing on different host-

associated aphid populations). Ignoring this phenomenon

could result in inadvertent biodiversity loss. Third, host-

associated populations of pestiferous insects can differ in

host-associated adaptations relevant to pest control (Burban

et al., 1992; Medina, 2012). Using the above example, para-

sitic wasps specializing in a specific, host-associated aphid

population would provide better biological control than a

closely related wasp specializing in another aphid popula-

tion. Lastly, HAD has important implications for disease

ecology. Specifically, parasites would be more competent

vectors of pathogens without host-associated populations

(Hastie et al., 1999; McCoy et al., 2013; Esteve-Gassent

et al., 2016). To predict which parasite–host systems are

prone to the development of HAD, a quantitative literature

review was used to compare the occurrence of HAD against

the incidence of factors hypothesized to generate HAD in

specific case study systems.

Materials and methods

Data sources and searches

This study was conducted to identify and quantify the

potential sources of reproductive isolation resulting in
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genetic differentiation among parasite–host systems and

test their correlation with HAD occurrence. This study

analyzed a data matrix comprised of biological and ecolog-

ical factors shared among parasite–host case studies tested
for HAD. These case studies included descriptions of the

parasite and host life histories as well as descriptions of

reproductive isolation between host-associated popula-

tions. Specifically, all the factors described in the ‘Intro-

duction’ section were considered for each parasite–host
case study system: allochronic isolation, feeding mode,

host fidelity, phylogeny, selection against migrants, mor-

phological/sexual selection, recent invasions, and repro-

ductive mode. A single investigator (K Harrison) searched

for abstracts that described case studies of parasite–host
systems tested for genetic population structuring. These

searches were conducted using Google Scholar, Web of

Science, and JSTOR internet databases. Key words and

phrases used in the searches are provided in Table S1. Case

studies were included in the database if: (1) genome-wide

genetic markers (e.g., microsatellites, RFLP’s, SNP’s) were

used to test for genetic structuring among multiple para-

site populations, (2) the system included at least one sym-

patric location for host-associated parasite populations,

and (3) the experimental design specifically characterized

genetic structuring by host species or lineage associations

and collection locations, ruling out allopatry as the origin

of genetic differentiation. The literature cited within each

case study was also searched for examples of previously

characterized parasite–host systems that preceded the case

study. Case studies included in the database were placed

into one of two categories: case studies that unambigu-

ously demonstrated genetic population structuring by host

species or lineage (HAD present) and case studies that

unambiguously demonstrated population genetic struc-

turing did not exist, or that demonstrated that any present

population genetic structuring was not due to host associ-

ations (HAD absent). Assignment of case studies to a

HAD category was codified with a 1 or 0, creating an inde-

pendent variable data matrix comprised of 108 case stud-

ies: 72HAD present and 36HAD absent.

In addition to assigning case studies to HAD category,

the scientific literature cited was searched for potentially

predictive ecological and biological factors within each

parasite–host system. Descriptions of predictive factors

were searched for all parasites and hosts involved in the

case study (Table S1). In total, 129 journal articles were

used to describe the biology and ecology of each parasite

and host involved in the evaluated case studies. Parasite–
host descriptions were used to construct a data matrix of

potentially predictive factors based on the following crite-

ria: (1) the authors described or tested for the presence of a

predictive factor that could generate an isolating

reproductive barrier between parasite populations, or (2)

provide citations of authors who tested these factors in

previous research. A list of the parasite–host case study sys-
tems and their descriptions is provided in columns 2–20 of
Table S2. The most common factors (i.e., represented by

>10 case studies) were included in downstream analysis

(Table 1). Like HAD presence and absence, predictive fac-

tors were codified with a 1 (present) or 0 (absent), creating

a data matrix comprised of 108 case studies and the most

common predictive factors (see Table 1), or 2160

(= 108 9 20) total cells. Factor categorization was han-

dled independently, meaning some factor combinations

(e.g., ‘endophagous’) could be linked. Several potentially

predictive factors have yet to be tested in many parasite–
host systems, meaning only 1763 out of 2160 (81.6%)

matrix cells were available for analysis. To avoid the exclu-

sion of entire case studies or entire predictive factors from

analysis, a multiple imputation method was used to simu-

late missing cell values where applicable (Horton & Lipsitz,

2001; Schmitt et al., 2015). The singular value decomposi-

tion method of multiple imputation was chosen because it

works well with large datasets (Prasad et al., 2006) and

Table 1 List of biological and ecological factors commonly

shared by arthropod parasite–host case studies. These factors

were represented by ≥10 case studies and were included in the dis-
criminant function analysis (DFA). Uncommon factors (e.g.,

Dipteran parasites, ectoparasites, frugivores, detritivores, long

generation times, etc.) were implicitly included in the DFA as fac-

tors by contrast

Biological or ecological factor No. studies

Asterales host 18

Asexual reproduction 35

Distinct host phenologies 72

Endophagous 52

Gallmaker 16

Hemipteran parasite 32

Host used to findmate 93

Hymenopteran parasite 19

Immigrant inviability 52

Lepidopteran parasite 20

Oviposition preference 42

Parasite feeds on leaves 17

Parasite feeds on vascular tissues 28

Parasitoid 16

Phytophagous 77

Recent invasions 48

Rosales host 12

Short generation times (≥4 generations/year) 65

Anthropogenic management 57

Volatile preference 34
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could be performed in JMP v.12 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC,

USA). Unfortunately, several potentially significant pre-

dictive factors (allochrony, infection by differential micro-

bial species, morphological differentiation, and differential

oviposition preference) were comprised of >2/3 missing

values, meaning these factors could not be appropriately

imputed without major error. Therefore, these factors

were excluded from downstream analysis.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using JMP v.12. Data

were analyzed using three complementary procedures to

define basic relationships between HAD occurrence and

potentially predictive factors, check for correspondence

across analytical methods, and test for variable interac-

tions. A discriminant function analysis (DFA) tested the

correlation of each factor with HAD as well as each factor’s

relative contribution to the separation of ‘HAD present’

systems from ‘HAD absent’. The DFA calculated the per-

centage of parasite–host system cases correctly classified,

which provided an intuitive metric for model success. The

a priori probability of group membership (i.e., ‘HAD pre-

sent’ or ‘HAD absent’) was assumed to be proportional to

the number of case studies assigned to each group in the

initial pool of case studies, meaning group membership

was biased toward HAD presence. As the classification

variable has two levels, case studies could only be plotted

against canonical axis 1, meaning canonical weights for

each covariate (and their associated biplot rays) relate to

canonical axis 1 only. The model also assumed homoge-

neous, symmetrical variances (i.e., the model was linear

and non-quadratic).

To check the correspondence of the DFA, a nominal

logistic regression was also used to identify predictive fac-

tors significantly correlated with HAD occurrence. Model

validities of the DFA and nominal logistic regressions were

independently tested with a ‘non-iterative partial least

squares’ (NIPALS) discriminant model using the ‘leave-

one-out cross-validation’ (LOOCV) procedure, which is a

type of cross-validation approach in which individual

observations are validated with an algorithm trained by all

other observations. In this way, a principal component

analysis (PCA) could be performed on this dataset, which

has missing values. Variable Importance in Projection

(VIP) scores estimated the importance of each variable in

the projection used in the NIPALS.

Lastly, complex interactions between predictive factors

and HAD occurrence were tested using regression parti-

tions, or an infinite random forest decision tree. The deci-

sion tree with the best logworth support was plotted as a

hierarchy of predictive factors based on the factor-based,

conditional probabilities that best separate HAD presence

from absence (Cutler et al., 2007; Welling & Kurihara,

2009; Criminisi et al., 2012). The K-means clustering

method was used to determine the number of statistically

distinct data clusters (K) among all HAD case studies

based on the same predictive factors used above (Groman

& Pellmyr, 2000).

Results

Canonical scores obtained from the DFA demonstrated

that ‘HAD present’ parasite–host systems could be dis-

tinctly separated from ‘HAD absent’ systems based on a

few, significant predictive factors (Figure 1). The DFA

showed that nine out of 20 predictive factors made mean-

ingful, whole-model contributions to HAD case study

classification and were at least partially correlated with

the X-axis of Figure 1: asexual reproduction, distinct

host phenologies, endophagy, gallmaking, immigrant invi-

ability, recent invasions, host used to find mate(s), short

generations times (four or more generations per year), and

anthropogenic management (Wilks’ Λ = 0.514, d.f.num =
35, d.f.denom = 71, P<0.0001; R2 = 0.3125, d.f. = 20,

P<0.0001). The DFA also showed a significant interaction

effect between exophagous feeding and the incidence of

distinct host phenologies, which was correlated with ‘HAD

present’ case studies. Based on these factors, case study sys-

tems could be robustly sorted into their respective ‘HAD

present’ (88% success rate) or ‘HAD absent’ (78% success

rate) classification. The nominal logistic regression corrob-

orated the results of the DFA, showing four shared predic-

tive factors related to HAD occurrence: immigrant

inviability and endophagy (a = 0.05) as well as gallmaking

and recent invasions (a = 0.10; Table 2). Furthermore, the

nominal logistic regression had a significant whole-model

fit (v2 = 46.21, d.f.num = 35, d.f.denom = 71, P<0.0001),
meaning these four factors could account for most of the

variance in HAD occurrence. These same four factors each

possessed the largest biplot rays in Figure 1, meaning they

contributed most to the canonical scores used to separate

HAD presence from absence. Consistent with these obser-

vations, the NIPALS analysis independently recovered the

same significant predictive factors as the DFA and nominal

logistic regression; however, the large number of variables

included in the analysis lead to the loss of ordination in the

NIPALS. These factors cumulatively accounted for 60.9%

of variance along the x-axis and 38.5% along the y-axis

which, together, separate HAD ‘presence’ from ‘absence’

(Table 3). Importantly, immigrant inviability was very

highly correlated (r = 0.996) with the presence of HAD in

case studies and accounted for 31.2% of the y-axis variance

on its own. VIP scores showed that ‘immigrant inviability’

is a sufficiently high-score variable to achieve a score
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threshold of >0.8 on its own, whereas ‘endophagy’, ‘gall-

makers’, ‘recent invasion’, and ‘distinct host phenologies’

must be paired with at least one other variable. The

LOOCV likewise supported these results, showing the same

four factors could account for most of the model’s predic-

tive power (R2 = 0.3698, d.f. = 20, P<0.0001). Lastly, the
infinite random forest algorithm generated a hierarchy of

factor-based conditional probabilities that robustly sepa-

rated HAD presence from absence (R2 = 0.431, d.f. = 20,

P<0.0001). Unfortunately, the overrepresentation of ‘HAD

present’ case studies available likely meant that correlations

between predictive factors and the presence of HAD were

unintentionally given more weight than correlations

between factors andHAD absence.

Based on these results, a hierarchical schematic was used

to show the ecological and biological conditions most

likely to involve HAD as well as the conditions least likely

to involve HAD (Figure 2). Logworth support for branch

splits was significant (a = 0.05) for all branches [1.38–
11.19 where logworth = �log10(P-value)]. Importantly,

Figure 1 Discriminant scores for parasite–host case studies based on significant predictive factors. ‘Host-associated differentiation (HAD)

present’ case studies are represented by black dots and ‘HAD absent’ cases by gray dots. Dotted lines represent the 95%multivariate

centroid confidence ellipsis (inner circle) and the 50% normal ellipsis (outer circle). Biplot rays represent the relative contribution of a

given predictive factor to canonical axis 1, which separated HAD presence from absence. The Y-axis was not involved in the separation of

‘HAD present’ from ‘HAD absent’ case studies; vertical positions of the biplot rays were included for reading purposes.

Table 2 Nominal logistic regression of predictive factors correlated with host-associated differentiation (HAD) occurrence. d.f.num and

d.f.denom stand for degrees of freedom for the numerator and denominator of the v2 ratio, respectively

Model effect SE d.f.num d.f.denom v2 Prob>v2 Correlation coefficient

Whole model 1.0026 35 71 46.21 <0.0001 1.0

Asexual reproduction 0.6329 1 107 0.35 0.55 �0.374

Distinct host phenologies 0.5645 1 107 0.60 0.44 �0.264

Endophagy 0.6707 1 107 6.47 0.011 �0.332

Gallmakers 0.9374 1 107 2.84 0.092 0.447

Immigrant inviability 0.8514 1 107 25.49 <0.0001 0.946

Recent invasions 0.6536 1 107 2.79 0.095 0.308

Host used to findmate 0.7740 1 107 0.75 0.39 �0.329

Short generation times1 0.6145 1 107 1.15 0.28 �0.322

Anthropogenic management 0.6745 1 107 0.10 0.76 �0.374

1More than four generations per year.
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the factors shown to be significantly correlated with HAD

occurrence were all represented in the hierarchy. This hier-

archy can be used to predict the occurrence of HAD in

untested case studies based on the incidence of significant

factors. Immigrant inviability was the highest-level predic-

tor because it was the largest contributor to separating

‘HAD present’ systems and ‘HAD absent’: almost all case

studies involving immigrant inviability were ‘HAD pre-

sent’ (91%), whereas case studies without immigrant invi-

ability were ‘HAD absent’ (81%). Among the case studies

involving immigrant inviability, gallmaking was the next

level predictor of HAD occurrence: 100% of case studies

involving both immigrant inviability and gallmaking were

‘HAD present’ and almost all non-gallmakers involving

immigrant inviability were likewise ‘HAD present’ (89%).

In case studies without immigrant inviability, feeding

mode (i.e., endophagy vs. exophagy) was the next best pre-

dictor of HAD occurrence. Contrary to expectation, ‘ex-

ophagous feeders without immigrant inviability’ were

more likely to be ‘HAD present’ (38%) than ‘endophagous

Table 3 Non-iterative partial least squares (NIPALS) table for all parasite–host case studies (n = 108). The X and Y variables represent the

directions ofmaximum variation through the dataset. Variable importance in partial least squares projection (VIP) scores showed that ‘im-

migrant inviability’ is a sufficiently high-score variable to achieve VIP threshold >0.8 on its own, whereas ‘endophagy’, ‘gallmakers’, ‘recent

invasion’, and ‘distinct host phenologies’ must be paired with at least one other variable

No. factors Factors included

% of total variance for

cumulative

No. VIP >0.8X Y

1 Immigrant inviability 15.71 31.24 1

2 Endophagy 30.04 37.00 2

3 Gallmakers 46.01 38.19 2

4 Recent invasion 58.18 38.45 2

5 Distinct host phenologies 60.97 38.50 2

Figure 2 A hierarchy of conditional probabilities based on the incidence of biological and ecological factors separating ‘host-associated

differentiation (HAD) present’ parasite–host from ‘HAD absent’ case studies. Each level of the dichotomous hierarchy represents a

predictive factor (i.e., immigrant inviability, gallmaking, endophagy, host phenology, and recent invasions). Branches split the presence of

a given factor from its absence. Values superimposed over each branch represent the logworth support for a given split in the hierarchy.

The black and white bars represent the division of case studies (%) expected to be ‘HADpresent’ (black) or ‘HAD absent’ (white).
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feeders without immigrant inviability’ (3%). Therefore,

the next level under ‘endophagous feeders without immi-

grant inviability’ (i.e., recent invasions) could only weakly

separate HAD presence from absence. In contrast, ‘ex-

ophagous feeders without immigrant inviability’ were

more likely to be ‘HAD present’ when distinct host phe-

nologies were also present (58%) compared to case studies

with overlapping host phenologies (5%).

Notably, several predictive factors expected to be highly

correlated with the presence of HADwere not. Specifically,

oviposition preference, parasitoid feeding mode, and vola-

tile preference made no meaningful model contributions

to separatingHAD occurrence from its absence, suggesting

that these factors were not correlated with HAD presence

or absence. Similarly, the phylogenetic identities of hosts

(e.g., Asterales) and parasites (e.g., Hymenoptera) made

no significant model contributions, suggesting that none

of the phylogenetic clades tested were correlated with

HAD presence or absence.

Discussion

The initial hypothesis was supported: at least four biologi-

cal and ecological factors were highly correlated with the

presence or absence of HAD and could be used as predic-

tors of HAD occurrence. Analysis results agreed that

immigrant inviability, gallmaking, endophagy, and recent

invasions were correlated with the occurrence of HAD

among the tested parasite–host case studies. The DFA also

revealed that specific combinations of predictive factors

(e.g., exophagous feeders experiencing differential host

phenologies) were also significantly correlated with HAD

occurrence. The infinite random forest model successfully

separated ‘HAD present’ case studies from ‘HAD absent’

based on the incidence of significant predictive factors.

This model was used to construct a hierarchy of condi-

tional probabilities describing the likelihood that a given

parasite–host system would be ‘HAD present’ or ‘HAD

absent’.

Four findings from this study are consistent with previ-

ously published research. First, immigrant inviability was

highly correlated with the presence of HAD and had a

comparatively large contribution to the DFA and other

models separating ‘HAD presence’ from ‘HAD absence’.

Immigrant inviability and HAD development may not be

intrinsically linked, but it is apparent that immigrant invi-

ability is the best predictor of HADoccurrence. Immigrant

inviability was also the first major predictor for the absence

of HAD in the DFA. In addition, immigrant inviability

was one of the most valuable factors contributing to the

infinite random forest model and, thus, the hierarchy of

conditional probabilities. For example, immigrant

inviability and gallmaking were independently shown to

be highly correlated with the presence of HAD but also

appeared to have a compounding effect on HAD develop-

ment (Dickey &Medina, 2011a). These results support the

hypothesis that selection against migrants living on mal-

adaptive hosts is a significant contributor to reproductive

isolation in parasites (Funk, 1998; Via et al., 2000; Nosil

et al., 2005; Nosil, 2007; Dickey & Medina, 2011a). Fur-

thermore, these results suggest that selection is the major

driving force behindHAD development.

Second, gallmaking was highly correlated with the pres-

ence of HAD andmade significant whole-model contribu-

tions to the separation of HAD presence from absence.

These results support the hypothesis that gallmakers expe-

rience relatively strong, host-associated selection pressures

that generate reproductive isolation (Abrahamson et al.,

1994, 2001; Craig et al., 1994; Brown et al., 1995; Itami

et al., 1998; Stireman et al., 2008; Dickey & Medina,

2012). This study, however, also showed that gallmaking is

a special case among phytophagous, endophagous feeders.

Contrary to expectation, other forms of endophagy (i.e.,

fruit-feeders, leaf-miners, and stem-feeders) were signifi-

cantly associated with the absence of HAD whereas most

exophagous feeders included in this study developed

HAD. The negative relationship between plant endophagy

and HAD occurrence suggested that, with the exception of

gallmakers, most endophagous arthropod herbivores

would be unlikely to develop HAD and that exophagous,

leaf-feeding arthropods are more likely to develop HAD

than previously thought (Stireman et al., 2006; Dickey &

Medina, 2010, 2012). Notably, parasitoid feeding mode

made no significant model contributions to the separation

ofHADpresence from absence, which suggested that para-

sitoid endophagous feeders were just as likely to develop

HAD as not.

Third, distinct host phenologies were correlated with

the presence of HAD. This result, in addition to the results

concerning immigrant inviability and gallmaking, sup-

ported the hypotheses that allochrony and habitat isola-

tion promote disruptive selection and the evolution of

host fidelity (Futuyma & Moreno, 1988; Jaenike, 1990;

Feder et al., 1994; Dambroski et al., 2005; Egan & Funk,

2006). Distinct host phenologies were shown to be signifi-

cant in the DFA and the NIPALS analysis, but not the

nominal logistic regression. This result suggested that dis-

tinct host phenologies were only partially correlated with

HAD occurrence. Interestingly, phenological differences

were correlated with the presence of HAD whereas differ-

ences in host-specific volatiles were not significantly corre-

lated with HAD presence or absence. However, this result

is not surprising because differential responses to host phe-

nologies have been shown to impose isolating
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reproductive barriers, independent of differential parasite

responses to different olfactory host cues (Onstad et al.,

1986; Stamp & Bowers, 1990; Hunter, 1992; Feder et al.,

1993; Abrahamson et al., 1994; Yukawa, 2000; Mopper,

2005; Brooks &Hoberg, 2007).

Fourth, the incidence of recent range invasions, by

either parasites or hosts, was correlated with the presence

of HAD. This result suggested HAD was more likely to

develop when parasites were exposed to a novel niche or

given an opportunity to expand their host range. There-

fore, parasite range invasions promote HAD development

despite the fitness costs associated with living on a mal-

adaptive host. The survival of these early immigrants may

be due to the fitness benefits of parasitizing a highly abun-

dant host with few competitors or predators (Sakai et al.,

2001). Based on this observation, the prevalence of HAD

will likely increase among newly established parasite–host
systems (i.e., invasive species expanding their territories).

This contrasts with older systems in which parasites and

hosts were both native, which were not correlated with

either HAD presence or absence. However, it is possible

that older systems involving distinct species living on simi-

lar hosts may have, at one point, been genetically distinct,

host-associated populations. Furthermore, systems with

biological and ecological factors favoring the development

of HAD, yet lacking the genetic signature of HAD (e.g., A.

vaccinii living on cranberry and blueberry), may still

develop into genetically distinct, host-associated popula-

tions over time. Importantly, almost every one of the

recent invasions evaluated in this study was due to anthro-

pogenic interference. This observation has implications

for the expected increase in invasive species range

expansions following global climate changes (Gandon &

Michalakis, 2002).

Contrary to expectation, some ecological and biological

factors made no whole-model contributions to the separa-

tion of HAD case studies despite being hypothesized as

major contributors to HAD in their own systems: oviposi-

tion preference, parasitoid feeding mode, parthenogenetic

reproductive mode, and phylogeny were not correlated

with HAD. This result suggested that Hemiptera, Hyme-

noptera, Lepidoptera, parasitoids, and parthenogens were

all just as likely to develop HAD as not. Therefore, HAD

could not be predicted by low recombination rates or the

rapid accumulation of alleles in host-associated popula-

tions through short generation turnover. Interestingly, the

likelihood of HAD developing in a parasite–host system is

independent of evolutionary rate-of-change. In addition,

parasitoid feeding mode did not appear to be influenced

by the same host-associated selection pressures that

appeared to drive HAD development in gallmakers (Craig

et al., 1994). Lastly, the results of this study indicate that

physiological and biological differences between the major

arthropod orders tested did not predispose any parasite

clade to the development of HAD.

Although the findings of this research largely support

previously published research, there are limitations to this

study. Specifically, the information threshold required to

test the significance of potentially predictive factors (i.e.,

representation by at least 10 case study systems) could not

be met. Therefore, they were excluded from analysis. For

example, several case studies have supported the hypothe-

sis that allochrony can generate reproductive isolation

between host-associated populations (Akimoto, 1990;

Feder et al., 1993; Feder & Filchak, 1999; Mopper, 2005;

Ueno et al., 2006; Santos et al., 2007; Sch€ofl et al., 2009).

However, relatively few case studies have been specifically

tested for allochronic isolation. Furthermore, gallmaking

may have an undiscovered, significant interaction with

allochrony. Specifically, the gallmaking aphid Kal-

tenbachiella japonica Matsumura consists of eight geneti-

cally distinct, host-associated populations which occur in

sympatry at various times throughout the growing season,

corresponding to budburst in their natal host-plant species

(Komatsu & Akimoto, 1995; Abbot, 2001; Leonardo &

Muiru, 2003). To appropriately test the relative impor-

tance of allochrony for predicting HAD occurrence, future

research needs to accumulate more examples of allochrony

specifically tested in systems where HAD can be character-

ized. As another example, the characterization ofmicrobial

communities associated with different arthropod popula-

tions is a relatively recent scientific focus due to recent

methodological breakthroughs in metagenomic analyses),

meaning there are few case studies testing the relationship

between microbiota and HAD occurrence to date. Despite

the lack of case study examples, recent research has shown

that microbial symbionts of insect herbivores play signifi-

cant roles in host-shift survival and HAD development by

granting some phytophagous parasites the ability to use

different host-plant species (Simon et al., 2003; Tsuchida

et al., 2004; Medina et al., 2011; Brady & White, 2013).

This relationship between microbial community species

composition, host use, and HAD has already been found

in some systems (Hopkins & Freckleton, 2002; Medina

et al., 2011). For example, the occurrence of two bacterial

species (i.e., Pantoea agglomeransGavini and Serratia mar-

cescens Bizio) in the pecan leaf phylloxera, Phylloxera nota-

bilis Pergande, depends on the phylloxera’s host

associations, but the reason for this association is

unknown (Hosokawa et al., 2007). Like with allochrony,

more case study systems need to be tested for differential

infection by microbes. Lastly, geometric morphometric

analysis has been performed in relatively few parasite spe-

cies, especially among parasite populations simultaneously
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tested for the genetic signature of HAD. Therefore, the rel-

ative contribution of morphological or sexual selection for

generatingHAD remains untested.

Due to the several knowledge gaps described above,

multiple imputation was required to simulate missing data

for several case studies. Although this is a valid approach

for working with incomplete datasets, there is always the

possibility of unintentionally introducing bias (Pedersen

et al., 2017). Furthermore, each analysis presented in this

research was unintentionally biased against ‘HAD absent’

case studies. This outcome highlights the importance of

reporting ‘negative’ results in the scientific literature. Case

study examples where a phenomenon was expected to be

observed but failed to materialize are necessary for quanti-

tative literature reviews, such as this one, to appropriately

identify correlates. Future research should place more

emphasis on reporting negative results. Lastly, the paucity

of case studies tested for HAD meant that specific authors

(i.e., RF Medina and JO Stireman) were overrepresented

in the dataset. This result was unsurprising because these

laboratories specialized in HAD development. It was possi-

ble that these laboratories were biased towards discovering

the presence of HAD, but these same laboratories pro-

duced the largest number of ‘HAD absent’ case studies as

well. Furthermore, and more importantly, the techniques

used for assessing sympatric genetic differentiation require

that (1) allopatry be tested as an alternative hypothesis and

(2) numerical evidence must be provided before any

hypothesized genetic differentiation can be accepted by the

peer-review. Therefore, the designation of ‘HAD present’

is largely unambiguous.

Conclusions

This study shows that the presence of HAD in parasite–
host case studies was correlated with the incidence of

significant biological and ecological factors. These factors

could be used to successfully predict the occurrence of

HAD among parasite–host systems. Specifically, case

studies involving immigrant inviability and gallmaking

were highly likely to develop HAD, whereas most case

studies without immigrant inviability did not develop

HAD. In addition, case studies that developed HAD in

the absence of immigrant inviability did so if exposed to

differential host phenologies or recent invasion events.

Otherwise, the development of HAD appeared to be

idiosyncratic. Therefore, immigrant inviability and gall-

making were the best predictors for HAD, suggesting

selection is the major driving force behind HAD devel-

opment. The authors advocate for the expansion of the

HAD case study library and encourage future researchers

to specifically test for key predictive factors that could

not be included in this study (i.e., allochrony, differential

microbe infection, and morphological differentiation).

The authors also advocate for the publication of negative

results. Future research into the evolution of HAD and

parasite diversity will refine the results of this study and

provide novel insights into the factors involved in the

development of HAD.
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Supporting Information

Additional Supporting Information may be found in the

online version of this article:

Table S1. Search terms for discovery of arthropod para-

site–host case studies tested for the genetic signature of

host-associated differentiation (HAD) and the potential

predictive factors described in each case study. Words in

parentheses were included in search terms after searching

for words outside of parentheses. The words ‘host’ and

‘parasite’ were also replaced with the specific names of the

organisms involved in each case study.

Table S2. Table of parasite–host case studies tested in

the quantitative literature review. Rows represent the

parasite–host case studies assessed. Columns represent

the biological and ecological descriptions of each para-

site–host study system: (1) Scientific name of the para-

sitic arthropod species involved in a case study, (2)

scientific name for the hosts or host lineage, (3) pres-

ence/absence of host-associated genetic structuring in a

given system, (4) order of the parasitic arthropod, (5)

order(s) of the host(s), (6) parasite’s feeding mode and

trophic position, (7) host resource used by the parasite,

(8) endophagous vs. exophagous parasite life history, (9)

parasite reproductive mode, (10) number of generations

the parasite typically experiences annually, (11) whether

the parasite obligately relies on a host to find mates,

(12) whether host resources are available at the same

time or different times, (13–15) whether parasite popu-

lations were tested for host volatile preference, oviposi-

tion preference, or immigrant inviability, (16) whether

parasite populations exist at different times of the year,

(17) whether parasite populations have distinct morpho-

logical features, (18) whether the parasite or hosts are

recent invaders, (19) whether the hosts are anthro-

pogenically managed, and (20) whether evidence exists

of host-mediated, differential infection by microbes.

Missing data are marked ‘.’
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